Greenberg Traurig Adds Litigation Associate to Boston Office

Greenberg Traurig, LLP has added Elizabeth Georgiopulos as an associate in the Litigation Practice in the firm’s Boston office.

BOSTON (PRWEB) November 28, 2018 -- Greenberg Traurig, LLP has added Elizabeth Georgiopulos as an associate in the Litigation Practice in the firm’s Boston office.

Georgiopulos maintains a litigation practice with a focus on the areas of electronic discovery, privacy and data protection, and complex commercial litigation. She advises clients regarding best practices in information governance and records management, including drafting retention schedules, relevant policies and procedures, and creating and providing related employee training. She also has broad e-Discovery experience, ranging from advising clients regarding litigation readiness and legal hold obligations to assisting with collections, searching, and productions. Additionally, Georgiopulos has experience with domestic and international privacy and data security laws.

Georgiopulos received her J.D. from Boston College Law School, and a B.A., magna cum laude, from Tufts University.

About Greenberg Traurig’s Boston Office: Established in 1999, Greenberg Traurig’s Boston office is home to over 70 attorneys practicing in the areas of bankruptcy, corporate, emerging technology, energy, gaming, governmental affairs, intellectual property, labor and employment, life sciences and medical technology, litigation, public finance, and real estate. An important contributor to the firm's international platform, the Boston office includes a team of nationally recognized attorneys with both public and private sector experience. The team offers clients the value of decades of legal experience and hands-on knowledge of the local business community, supported by the firm's vast network of global resources.

About Greenberg Traurig: Greenberg Traurig, LLP (GT) has more than 2,000 attorneys in 38 offices in the United States, Latin America, Europe, Asia, and the Middle East. GT has been recognized for its philanthropic giving, was named the largest firm in the U.S. by Law360 in 2017, and is among the Top 20 on the 2018 Am Law Global 100. Web: www.gtlaw.com; Twitter: @GT_Law.
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